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t)N IT INDICA1£8T1IF TIME TO WHK

Truro, N. S., March 29.—Eaton, the 
Calais homicide, supposed to be tieeing 
front justice, shot himself on the Quebec 
train yesterday between Truro and Am- 
herst, evidently intending to commit 
suicide. He was brought to Truro and 
taken to the Prince of Wales Hotel, 
where he was attended by Drs. Muir and 
McKay. He had shot himself in the head 
five times. Al! the bullets have lteen ex
tracted except one, which lodged in the 
head back of the left ear. This is 
serious wound. The other wounds 
not very bel ones. He w'as arrested last 
night, and as soon as he is sufficiently re
covered to be moved will be taken back 
to Calais to stand his trial. The 
fellow feels his position very keenly, and 
says he had no motive for shooting either 
his brother or Kelly. He admits that he 
was under the influence of liquor at the 
time and did not know what he was

Eaton, it is said, passed through St. 
John a few days ago without falling into 
the hands of the detectives of that city, 
aud after reaching Moncton took a train 
for the North, getting off at River du 
Loup, and there purchasing the revolver 
with which he attempted to kill himself. 
Detective Power, by whom he was arrest
ed at Truro, arrived back at Halifax last
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CEATHAM. APRIL 5, I8b3-W. & R. Brodie, WISE people are always on the lookout for 
chances to inerevte their earnings, 
and in time become wealthy; Іікне 
who <io not improve their opportun

ities remain irwxiverty. We offer a great chance 
to make money; We want many 
1 oys and girls to work for ns right in their own 
localities. Any one can do the work properly 
from the first start. 'Ihe business will pay ten 
times ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnished 
tree. No one who engages fails to make 
rapidly. You fan devote your whole time to 
work, or only your spare moments Full infor
mation and nil that is needed sent free. Address 

, Pot

Dr. J. S. Benson,
RESIDENCE

Duke Street, - Chatham.
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No. 16, Акти i"r Street,

Next the Buk ot Montreal 
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TBR SHOOTING HIS BROTHER AND FRIEND FOR 

FUN.
One of the most extraordinary crimes 

of the year was committed in Calais, Me., 
on 20th ult.. the principal particulars of 
which we were obliged to hold over last 
week for want of space. This week we 
have later developments and, therefore, 
give the story from the first.

Herbert \V. Eaton’s father 
money-getting and money-saving man 
who «lied a few years ago leaving a large 

і fortune to his family. Herbert was the 
I youngest son and as soon as he found 
! himself in possession of an ample income,
I ho commenced to live according to his 
I own uninstructr d ideas of making life 
; happy. Ho soon ocean, з immoral and 
indiscreet. He drove fast horses and 
kept fast company. Seven miles below 
the city of Calais he set up an expensive 
summer residence at which he entertained 
his friends —at times acting the host to 
representatives of the “best society” of 
the city and not uufrequently surrounding 
himself with the fast and profligate of 
both sexes, until he was a recognized 
ter of orgies which would have caused all 
decent people to shun him, had it not been 
that he belonged to a wealthy and well- 
connected family. It was his habit to 
spend tke greater part of the summer sea
son at his Red Beach residence, with a 
frail but fair companion and to go into 
winter quarters at Calais, where his 
brother and other relatives resided.

! These do not appear to have cut him on 
abcount of his immoralities, which 
flagrant and unconcealed: It is, there 
fore, not to be wondered at that the pub 
lie have been shocked by the recital of the 
following tale of crime, which we take 
from our exchanges,—

Calais, Me., March 21.—Great excite
ment prevails here to-day over a mysteri
ous affair which occurred last night, and 
which may possibly result fatally to 
and perhaps two of the most prominent 
citizens of Calais. Beyond the fact that 
Samuel Kelly, Jr., only son of Deacon 
Samuel Kellv, one of the oldest citizens, 
and Joseph E Eaton, owner of the largest 
planing mills on the river, were shot by 
Herbert XV. Eaton, the latter’s brother 
and junior partner in the lumber firm of 
Eat* n Brothers, very little that is really 
'reliable can be ascertained. It is generally 
known that the two brothers had laid 
aside business cares for the «lay, and 
inducing in a litt’e recreation with liquid 
accompaniment. During the afternoon 
they sought the seclus on which Jos. 
Eaton’s stable office, in the immediate 
mar or his dwelling, affords, and probably 
inten-led bracing up, quietly assisted by 
the Chirn se hosth r. the latter a comical 
genius and the victim of the brothers’ 
many practical jokes.

At or near supper time Mr. Kelly, 
who had jn»t returned from his father’s 
farm at В lileyville, passed the build
ing on his way to his father s r si- 
dence, accompanied by a friend. They 
we e seen by the two brothers, and invited 
in to partake of an apet zer, which invita
tion they accept-d. Kelly remained, and 
hi* c mipanion left, so lie says, a few 
minutes after enterii g. Th-у h id been 
*au jh:ng and j-king for about half an hour 
when Herbert Eaton got up from his chair 
an 1 wa’ke 1 over to his coat. No notice 
was taken of his action until he remaiked: 
“Joe, I’ve had enough of your fooling,” or 
w rds to that, effec t, w hen they hi came 
a ware he had his revolver, a No. 38, self- 
cocking one, in his hand Before either 
co ild say a word or make a move- 
me t he pointed his weapon at his 
••mt.lier, an 1 without further words 
fire 1, the ball striking Joseph in the left 
'•best and passing directly through 
the body without touching a vital spot.

As lie fired Kelly start 'd to retire, but 
was stopped by a second shot from the re 
vo1 x er, which struck him in the left hip. 
Immediately after firing the second shot 
Eaton v e ij; into the main stable and har
nessed his pair of horses. He was met 
on the road and lie spoke pleasantly to at 
least two m rsons about 8 o’clock, and it 
is supp w d he was on his way to his 
home at Red Pe mb. about seven and a 
Ь-lf miles b dow the city. The hostler 
states he was cal'ed into the office from 
the main stable, but when he saw Herbert 
reeling in the poi k'ts < f his coat he 
?»■ c*ed 1-е w.-s going to scare him and 
fitm the building. He heard him make 
the remark qimted above and immedi 
ati’ly after heard the report of the tw. 
shots.

Joseph Eaton’s wound is comparatively 
slight and the doctors state that his 
speedy recovery is almost certain. Kelly 
they nre in doubt about. He suffers 
much pain in the bowels, and vomits fre
quently. It is thought that he w ill 
five through the night.

Neither of them cm assign any motive 
whatever for the deed. Nothing oif an 
unpleasant nature occurred during the 
«lay, ai d Herbert had apparently been in 

of his happiest moods. It is feared 
that he will do himself violence. Office!s 
found him at his home at noon armed 
with pistols and the doors barred. He 
said lie would never be taken alive, and 
would kill any one who attempted to ar
rest him. His brother, another member 
of tlie firm, and his business manager 
went down aud tried hard to obtain his 
consent to quietly surrender, hut they 
diil not succeed. There is a strong guard 
vutsi e the house to prevent his escape. 
His brother ami Manager Bradley have 
become responsible for him and agree to 
produce him to morrow morning.

Nand after MONDAY, DEC- 4THh Trains will run on this Railway, In connec
tion with the Intercolonial Railway, daily, (Sundays excepted) as follows

GOING- NORTH.

_ _ , Leave Chatham, 
p,-, m ! Arrive Bathurst,
„ I “ Camp bell ton.

•* Point Levi,

0te, other than yearly or Mr the sea- 
I at /Et» cents per line nonpareil, (or 

sixty cents per inch) for let insertion, and two 
cents per Une (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yearly, or season, advertisements are taken at tbs 
rate of |fi 75 an inch per year. The matte» 
i.i space secured by the year, or season, may tb 
changed unusr arrangement made therefor with the 
Publisher.

The* Miramichi Advance"haringitelarge arc» 
lation distributed principally In theCountiesof Kent, 
Northumberland, Gloucester and Restigouche (New 

in Bonaventure and Gaspe (Que
bec), among communities engaged in Lumbering 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, offers snperioi 
Inducements to advertisers. Address

Advertissmen
theson. are inserted

іLOCAL ТИП TABLE.
EXPRESS. AOCOM’dATIOK

THROUGH TIME TABLE.

a. m.
4.87 “ 8.10
7.00 “ 12. И 
8.20 p. m.

JOHN M'CURDY, M. D.,m’dation.CCOl
4.15 p. m

Ht is son <fc Co
1140

tland, Maine
Leave Chatham,
Arrive Chatham June.,
Leave “ “ 2.81
Arrive Chatham,

m., 4.15
*« 4.45

12.40 a.

ALBERT LIME.1.10
Physician and Surgeon, 

CHATHAM, N. B,

4.55 WILLIAM J. FRASER,5.25 •*3.05

COMMISSION MERCHANT, THE A. B. LIME AN) CEMENT COTQ-OI2TQ- SOUTH-

Express. Ассом’оапон 

Leave, 12.40 a m. 10.15 
Chatham Jonc’n. Arrive, 1.10 " 10 45

“ “ Leave, 2 35 “ 11.00
Chatham, Arrive, 3.05 “ 11.80 “

LOCAL TI THROUGH ТПГВ TABLE.

Leave Chatham, 12.40 p. m.
Arrive Moncton, 4.00 “

“ St. John, 7 30 
“ Halifax. 12.40 “

* 2*"UWOAflTL» 
ARRIVE NEWCASTLE.

2.45 a. m.
12.00 mid-day.
6.1S p. m.

Are now prepared to furnish theiraccom’ration 
10.15 a. m 

8.80 p. m. 
5.30 “

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

TEAS, SUGARS, MOLASSES Ac. 
HEAD OF CENTRAL WHARF,

UPPER WATER STREET,

OR. CHANNING’S 
Sarsaparilla

Beet Quality Selected Lime night, having lett the prisoner in charge 
of Truro officers. The friendEditor “ Miramichi Advance." Chatham N. B. accompany
ing Eaton, thought to be a second man 
who assisted in bailing him at Calais, re
sisted ihe entiauce of the detective to 
Eaton’s apartments to effect his arrest,

By tbe Car Load at all STATIONS on the AL 
BERT and INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYS.

Які» Lime differs from all other Brands in the 
market—hr .ing peculiar cement qitaHrie». whieb 
hardens it like stone, and makes it imprevious to 

q of water. It requires no cement to m- 
and is the CHEAPEST in,the market for

furnished by 
the best a-

бошаї business. FOR THE BLOODTRAINS BBTWBBN CHAT
LEAVE CHATHAM,

12.40 a. m., connecting with regular express tor north.
10.15 *‘ “ “ freight trein for north
415 p.m. “ * accommodation for north

LEAVE NEWCASTLE
10-'.'б a.m. by regul 
1.02 a.m. “ “

СОК81ШГМЕЯТ8 PROSIPTI.V ATTKNDED To

A Higthe action hly Concentrated 
Extract of

BED JAMAICA
SARSAPARILLA

CURES
SYPHILIS,FARM FOR SALE. prove It, 

all purposes.
For Agricultural purpos 

the car load in bulk, CHEAP 
well as the cheapest fertiliz^ATcwn.

All orders should be adddRed
THOMASfcHENRY,

ent Company, 
shore. Albert

john McDonald, threatening to shoot if an attempt was 
made to burst the doors. A magistrate 
was procured and the man was finally in
duced to allow Mr. Power to enter. Two 
of Eaton’s brothers are expected to arrive 
at Truro to-day and an officer is expected 
to leave Calais for there this morning to 
take the prisoner 1 ack. Eaton appears 
willing to return home, and it is expected 
extradition papers will not be necessary.

ARRIVE CHATHAM
odation for south 11.30 a. m

“ 3.06 a. m.
І8 tar accomm

SCROFULA,ГТШЕ Subscriber offers for sale the property 
A known же the “old Carry Farm," (now oc
cupied by Mr. Robert Wall.) Bariihogue, contain
ing 100 acres, 60 acres of whh-h are under cultiva 
tion, having a irontage of 150 rods, and produces 
about 18 tons of hay »*sid« the other crone usually 
revet! on flist class farms in this section of the 
conntry. This property Is situated in the centre 
of a thriving reniement, alongside th main road 
and the Bartibogue River This piece is excellent 
for eporiamen. and every accommodation can be 
found lor them.
^If not sold by private sale before

UNDERTAKER.

CASKETS~&COFFINS
AND THEins leave Chatham on Saturday night to connect with Express ^going South^whteh runs through 

i8°bconnectioD8 ‘ме Xlm^g°wiltbi02r,'p«sseiiger ТпІІм bethP DAY rod NIOHT^on the Inter-
Manager A. B. Lime &CTrai SALT-RHEUM,County

Close
/а Pullman Sleeping Cars run through toSt.Johnon Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifax 

on 7 uesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from St. John, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, and from
Н'тІк'іЬі'%еТІШе ‘to“maüe t vn'l” o. Railway standard time, which ш about the time kept 
at Chatham.

All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning. ...............
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken delivery of 

at the Union Wharf, Chatham, and forwarded free of Truckage, Custom House Entry or other charges.
Special attention given to Shipments of Fish.
Tickets for the Chatham Railway are sold at the Junction Station (as well as 

the line) and all passengers are requested to procure them before going on the 
are uot provided with Tickets will be charged extra fare.

DOUBLE IODIDES
forbids the giving 

more testimony in this 
place, in favor of this great 
medicine. Is not one cer
tificate, however, from an 
eminent and well-knc 
Physician like Dr Bessey, 
of Montreal, sufficient to 
establish its superiority 
over the numerous mix
tures called Blood Purifiers 
offered^ by Druggists and

T. C. STRATTON, Esq.
Montreal, Feb. 1st. 1877.

I cannot but regard the 
formula from which Dr.

of all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins,
furnished when required.

Badgee for Pall Bearers, Clergy- 
and Physicians, 
Furnished.

Burial Robes also Supplied.
tSF Prompt attention to all Orders day or night.

TIN SHOP. ALL
SKIN-DISEASES,

I have now opened the well known establishment 
ormerly occupied 1-у the late James Gray, and 

with the kind patronage of former friends, am 
prepared to execute all work in

TUMORS,
FIRST, men

Howspapen in 1883.will be oâered by public auction. For terni, apply at the Chatham end f 
Care. Paasengera w ENLARGEMENT 

OF THE 
LIVER AND 

SPLEEN,

TIN,JOHN JOHNSON, Chatham, 
or to DANIEL W ALL, Barti bogue. From the new edition of Messrs. Geo. 

P. Rowell & Co’s American Newspaper 
Directory, which is now in press, it ap
pears that the total number of newspapers 
and periodicals of all kinds issued in Can
ada is 596. There .are no less than 74 
daily papers, while the monthlies num
ber 57. The weekly papers number 423. 
This is an excellent showing for the Domi
nion, though it cannot of course equal the 
United States and Territories, in which 
the journals and periodicals of all kinds 
now reach the imposing total of 11.196. 
This is an increase of ,585 in twelve 
months. Taking the States one by one, 
the newspaper growth in some is very 
considerable. The present total in New 
York State, for instance, is 1,399—again 
qf 80 in the past year. The most remark
able change has occurred in the Territo-. 
ries, in which the daily papers have 
grown from 43 to 63, and the weeklies 
from 196 to 243—Dakota being the chief 
area of activity. The number of month
lies throughout the United States grew 
from 976 to 1,034, while the dailies leaped 
from 996 to 1,062. Referring to our own 
journalistic growth, it is interesting to 
note that the newly-settled regions of our 
C inadian North-West are productive of 
newspapers as well as of wheat, for the 
number of jouruals issued in Manitoba 
was nearly doubled during the year.

SHEET-IRON,
0 S-FITTING.

HORSES FOR SALE. PARSONSSPILLS FOR SALE.
A1k> for tale—A good Mare, gentle, kind, в years 

old, “ Old Conqueror " stock, and can trot a mile 
In three uiinut s; also a spring Colt from ** Island 
Chief," very fine.

Cham ling’s Sarsaparilla is 
prepared, as one of the 
best fiossible combinations 

effectual

So far as 
cnee leads me

The Subscriber offers for sale, from sixteen to 
twenty acres of wood land, abo>.t Ц miles fropi 
the town of Chatham, the soil is good and well 
wooded. Apply to AMDS PERLEY

Chatham. Jan. 24th. 1882.

RHEUMATIC
AFFECTIONS,Granite Ware, Japaned Stamp

ed and Plain.

to constitute an 
remedy, for the 
Mood Jmpii 
my exiieri
with Чпів remedy, I can 
testify to its great value 
in the treatment of all 
Strumous and Cachectic 
affections, as Glanduiar En
largements, and a wide 
range of skin affections 
a reliable preparation 
general use as a blood pun- 
tier, I know of none equal 
to it, combining as it docs 
all the imputed virtues • f 
Sarsaparilla, and sev«
< ther valuable remedies, 
with the extraordinary all 
ter alive properties of the 
“Double Iodides,” and < f

highly recommended es 
safe, certain and reliable, 
and I have every confidence 
that such a remedy for gen
eral use, taking the place ol 
the many worthless 
trums of the day, 
great boon to suffering hu
manity, and its use will l e

isfactory res
be invaluable to persons be
yond the reach of medical 
advice, and will, no doubt, 
become popular with Medi
cal men throughout the 
country.

Respectfully yours,
W. E. BESSEY, M D 

Beaver Hall Square.

DANIEL WALL
DISEASES 

OF THE 
KIDNEYS, 

BLADDER 
AND

URINARY
ORGANS,

T I IffMAKE NEW RICH BLOOD, R ВRESTAURANT.
ened by the strain of 
your duties avoid 
Stimulants 
Hoe Bitter*.

If you are y/;nn? nrdSj'Utr. '-ing from any in 
discretion or v. :;ipagj|tiu:i ; if you are mar
ried or single, old огШуоііп!-. lu Her big from 
poor heal tii or languish Kim? on a bed of sick
ness, rely on H o pgBIttere.

Whoever 
whenever

‘С’А°ІПГЩЛ
te ГЗ toilin'* over то» 
night work, to 
tore brada nerteand 

Hop B,

always on hand, which I will sell low for cash.And wfll completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any per
son who will take 1 Fill each night from 1 to 18 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing» be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Fills have no 
equal. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., BOSTON, MASS.

OYSTERS, by the Pint Quart or Gallon. 
л^иеіогс served at short notice 
1 J Vole IQ the Ordinary Styles.

- ——ALSO ■1 -
HOT COFFEE, BREAD, TARTS, PIES, 

FRUIT CAKE, plain, fine quality.
T. H. FOUNTAIN, Chatham

PLOUGHS,in all
; aa 
furAlso, a nice assortment of

Parlor and Cooking Stoves,
fitted with PATENT OVENS the inner shells of 
which draw out for cleaning purposes.

Those wishing to buy cheap would 
give us a call.

tffTSkop in rear of Custom flouse.^t
DIPHTHERIA
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT ЮЖ

nine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send lor pamphlet to I. S. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively

will save
many lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment. 
Prevention is better than cure.

Thousands die annually from aoin
form of I

/04і feel 
r system LEUCORRHŒA,cases out of ten. Information that ne do well toneeds cleansing, ton- і

SboitifmSaSS, I I have been prevented 
I by a timely use of 
\ Hope litersIfotets.

that canCATARRH,
Have you dw

fepaia, Urinary jv • ft. or urinary **•.;*?.
dlaease^H Is an absoluteВІЗІНОР EEE

Tor will be^H ose of opium,

ЗІВ ^
ЙтгіЩ Nr-"
г,;гг,ДГАИ

A. C M’LEAN-WAVERLEY HOTEL. ChathamJulv 22.
AND

ALL DISEASES 
RESULTING 

FROM A 
DEPRAVED 

AND 
IMPURE 

CONDITION 
or THK 

BLOOD.

дK£ HENS LAY
Unrneneelv valuable. Nothing on earth will make hens lay like Sheridan's Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp'n- 
(Ш to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for 8 letter-btamps. I- S. Johnson to Co-, Boston, Mass.

-MIRAMICHI, j? В

This Housr baa lately been refurnished, and ever) 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of travelers.
LIVERY STABLES, with good outfit о» тяж

NEWCASTLE,-

Uotice. be awill

The subscriber, having purchased the tannerv 
•rmerlv owned by Duncan Davidson, Esq., is pre

pared to furnish all kinds of stock in his line f 
business

Highest market price paid for hides.
WILLIAM

Chatham, Sep. 26th,1881.

he most sat- 
ults. It should

ALEX- STEWART.
Late of WaVerl? House. St John.) Proprietor Golden Ball, Shoe Store wre Oft^

Ivfcwttr, «. T.
RToroaU, Oat.

TROY.

Canada House.
JOHN W. NICHOLSON,AND-CHATHAM, N8W BRUNSWICK.

WM. JOHNSTON, - - - Proprietor.
E. H. THOMPSON’S

ART GALLERY,
(Opposite Canada House, Chatham. )

Old Pictures Enlarged
—AND—

PinibAed in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

Noth.—Dr. Charming's Sarsaparilla is put up m 
large bottles, with the name blown iu tne Glass, 
and retails at $1.00 t>er bottle, or Six Bottles for 
Five Dollars. Sold by Druggists generally, and 

ost Country Stores. Bo sure, and ask for Dr. 
Charming's Sarsaparilla aud take no other, 
readily obtained in your locality, address the 
al Agent.

Perry Davis 4 Son 4 Lawrence,
877 St. Paul Street, Montrea

FURNITURE EMPORIUM WHOLESALE IMPORTER AND

Commission Merchant,
OFFERS FOR SALE ГНЕ FOLLOW

ING GOODS IN BOND OR DUTY 
PAID-.

Gsaeral Kotos and. Hews.has been made nnthi* 
t-cJass Hotel, and 

temporary resi- 
Olllfort. It 

Steamboat

C°N8IDERABLE outl 
House 

travelers wil

outlay і
to make It a flrst-c 

1 find it a desirable
deuce, both as regards location and comfort. It 
is situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Poet Offices.

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 

and attention, to merit the

The Golden Ball Boot and Shoe Store is the oldest established in Miramichi. It Is now fifteen years 
since we commenced business exclusively in the above line, and we can now point with pleasure, to hosts 
of nat' ons who have invariably, purchased from us, during that length of time. Tho reason is plain. 
We buv entirely from the best manufacturers, consequently our goods give satisfaction. We might pur
chase cheap shoddy goods (that are only meant te sell and not to wear) but by pursuin'-' that policy, it 
would be impossible to retain our customers. The best goods are the cheapest in the end.

We have full lines of

И not
Two thousand infantry have been order

ed to protect public buildings in London-

An attempt is said to have been made 
to decoy John Walsh on board a vessel at 
Havre bound fur Southampton.

Queen Victoria’s knee is stiff but her 
health is good.

Mr. N. P. Whitnam, of New Albany, 
N. S., owns a calf which when 24 hours 
old weighed 80 lbs., and measured as fol
lows : Height 2 ft. 11 in., girth 2 ft. 9 in., 
length 3 ft. 4 in.

The people of Regina, Manitoba, melt 
snow for drinking water. At some points 
on the Canadian Pacific it is stated to be 
necessary to go down 400 feet for a good 
supply of wat-r.

The trial of Joe Brady for participation 
iu the Phceuix Park murders will begin on 
April 10.

endcavor, by courtesy 
d the future.
Good Stabling on the Premium

Martcll brandy in Hh'ds and Quarter casks— 
Pale and Dark.

Martcll brandy in cases, XX—Pale and Dark. 
Martel 1 brandy in cases. X—in pints—doz. each. 
Hennescy Brand) in cases X.
John De Kujier & Son’s 

Hhds

Infant’s, Children's Misses’, Youth’s, Boy’s Women’s and Men’s 
Boots Shoes, Slippers, etc.,

.t the low». Р0-И». price

Trunks, Valises, and Hand Bags, Sole Leather and hoe Findings.
J2ZTR ST?

GUARANTEE,)

Metropolitan Hotel, »]»PHOTOGRAPHS Hhds and Quarter Casks 
John DeKuper & Son’s 

^ Wises'

finest quality Gin і »,
DeKuper & son’s Gin in Green Cases. 
^Finest Cork Malt Scotch Whiske[Adjoining Bank o Montreal,]

Wellington Street, Chatham, N. B.

J F. JARDINE, PROPRIETOR,

—AND- NO CURE! NO PAY!n [b] Whiskey—12 years old- in cases. 
Malt Scotch Whiskey in Quarter Casks. 

' Gieulivet Whiskey in Cases.
Wine, various grades
Wine, Hunt's celebrated av, ava and avav 

rry, various grades.
Sherry, Richard Davis' celebrated Wines. 
Champagne, in baskets.
Gooderham & Wort's finest quality Pure Spirit'

Rye Whiske.- in bbls.
Bourbon Whiskey in bbla.
Bass’ India Pale Ale in hhds and bottles 
Guineas’ Stout, in hhds aud bottles.
And Sundry other goods.

Dubli 
Highland 
Finest blendedFER0TYPE8 A Local and Constitutional Treatment. 

the°N^'Stjnp MedicinyS- oracling on

Lungs, the other on the Liver, Kid 
and Blood.

Instantaneous, Economical,Safe, 
Radical Treatment.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRICE, 73 cts.

I f not found satisfactory, the price paid 
will be refunded. Some chron c or obsti
nate cases of long standing may req 
from three to six packages to effet 

ent cure.

I a steadily increasing 
RLOR FURNITURE,First Class Rooms and Table.

Anglers and Spurtsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other 
necessary facilities lor the care and shipment of 
fish and game.

In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter between the Railway and town offices,

-the “Metropolitan” Turnout
is always on hand 
Veytng passengers

neys,taken and satisfaction guaranteed.

Picture Framing and Mounting at 
short notice. in bblMattrasses, Bolsters and Pillows of all kinds, Mirror 

Plates, Excelsior Etc.
—JUST ARRIVED.—

perm,inVICTORIA WHARF,

A Few Splendid Parlor Suites, iu Raw silk 
and in Hair €loth.

SMYTH ST. ST. JOHN, N. В

International S. S. Com’y
Winter Arrangement.

2 TRIPS-A WEEK.

MONTREAL & TROY, N.Y.'on the arrival of trains for con- 
wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING

practically designed after const Ration with LEAD 
ING COMMERCIAL TRAVELLER# has

j\ FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS

TO LET. Captain Carey, who commanded the 
skirmishing party of English soldiers who 
were with Prince Napoleon when he was 
killed iu Zulu laud, is dead.

The owners of twenty five smacks that 
have been missing since the gale of the 
6:h ult., near Hull, England, have aban
doned all hope of their safety. It is esti
mated that 135 persons were drowned.

The U. S. State Department is reticent 
touching the report that the British gov
ernment had remonstrated in regard to 
the utterances of certain Irish-American 
citizens since the dynamite explosion in 
London. Minister West, however, says 
that the relations between the two coun
tries were never more cordial than they 
are at present.

John F. Bui rill, ex-Grand Secretary of 
the Grand Lodge of Masons in Illinois, on 
trial for the past ten days was found 
guilty on the 23rd ult., and sentenced to 
five years in the penitentiary. The charge 
was embizzlement of the funds of the 
Grand Lodge during the year 1879 to the 
amount of 060,000.

The first division in the Assembly of 
Prince Edward Island showed the Govern
ment majority to be five—the vote stand
ing 16 to 11.

A bill introduced into Parliament pro
vides that “ when any person is convicted 
at any sitting of any Court of Oyer and 
Terminer and Gen ral Gaol Delivery or 
Court of General or Quarterly Session of 
the Peace, or County Judge’s Criminal 
Court, of beating or wounding his wife, 
such person may, if the Court thinks fit, 
in addition to any sentence which the 
Court may deem for the offence, be ad
judged to be whipped.

A woman disappeared mysteriously 
several years ago from the vicinity of 
Pittsburg, Pa., and recently a man named 
Gray was convicted of having murdered 
her and was sentenced to be executed 
May 24 next. Another man now makes 
oath that a convict who has since com
mitted suicide confessed to him that he 
(the convict) had killed the woman.

FOTHERINGHAM St CO o
ПЮ R a term of 
Jj cellent business stal'd 
astbe Vocdy store.H ARNES SI years, the well known and ex- 

knownJ. D. TURNER on Water Street, 
Apply to JUST RECEIVED.I

N<:-' No. 25 North Side King Square, St. John, N. B. 
Dealer in THOMAS VONDY-

0N AND AFTER

Monday, December 4th,
er notice, the Splendid Sea-going 

amers State of Maine and Falmouth willleave 
Heed’s Point Wharf every MONDAY and THURS
DAY Mornings, at è o’clock, for Eabtport. 
P- rtland and Boston,
Eaet|»ort with

« Chatham, 14th March. 1883 41 5calculated te meet the requirements fo all classes 
.Of business.

The location, grounds, general appearance and 
style of management of the " Metropolitan ” are 
•uvh as to Invite and retain the patronage of all
traveller»

J F. JARDINE

OYSTERS AND HAODIES ng commenced business in my NEW FAC- 
, I anr prepared to manufacture harness of 
cri plions from the

Light Driving te the Heaviest 
Team Harness.

And as I work the best stock that can t> 
tained in tbe market. I warrant satisfaction

COLLARS A SPECIALTY which we warrant 
A few of those

Havi
TORY lO BARRELS

Malaga Grapes,
Consignments of oysters solicited. 

Good reference if required. COAL! COAL!!and until furtli
Bte

Customs Blanks KJ;>n, connecting both ways 
1er ‘-Charles Houghton ” 

rews. St. Stephen and Calais, 
mg. will leave Commercial Wharf, 

і, ever)- MONDAY and THURSDAY morn 
at 8 00 o’clock, and Portland at ti p. in., 
• port and St John.

Through Tickets can be procured at this office 
and at H. Chubb & Co's, to all points of Canada 
and the United States.

furGIN!!.GIN! be eb- st A NY person requiring 
A. their orders with th 1 CAR LOAD

CHOICE WINTER APPLES,
;i MIXED CAR

CANADIAN APPLES,

coal wil 
e Sulmcri 

is to receive a few

1 please leave 
ber whoFOR SALE AT THE eturnii

BostonMiramichi Bookstore. mgs, a
for Eas

/
Arrived per Steamer -‘Milanese” from London. 

OA TTflDS. J DeKu per & Son’s GIN ; 5в 
/С\І XI qr cake DeKuyi«er & Sou's Gin ; 350 

Uiu ; 50 Gieeu eases i' nits, 2 dozen

Consignments by Rail.x
CELEBRATED VICTOR HUGO COLLARS.EDWARD JOHNSON,

Customs Broker rly orders are necessary .in order that theygreen casas EaÆSTNo claims for allowance after goods leave 
the Warehousv.

Aaf Freight n- civ d Wednesday a id >S:itU;du 
uly up tv ti o'clock, p. ni

ai ways in Stock,•JOHN W. NICHOLSON,
Victoria Wharf Tonsorial Artist,

PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSER,

Carriage Trimming Neatly 
Executed atisfactorily filled.

T. F. GILLESPIE.
H. W. CHISHOLMSAMPLE ROOMS.

j For Commercial Men
flNHE demand for Sample Rooms to accommodate 
X the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply beiim inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instances to remain three or four day! 
awaiting their turn, has induced the sulecriber to 
build two Sample Rooms, well lighted, aired and 
warm. Commercial men can dei-eml on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the cen
tral pait of the business community, namely, cor
ner Maiu and Wesley -streets, they will be found to 
be far more suitable, comfortable aud convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh lu required it will be 
furnished without ait'fition.il exiwnse. Rooms se 
cured either by letter or telegram.

HENKY G. MARK,
Main Street Moncton, N. В

and carefully shipped.
Work from abroad punctually executed.

ALFRED H. FALLEN,
Opposite Ullock’e Stables.

Chatham, N. B.

02STI02STS,

CHEESE,

ETC- ETC.

Z
Facial Operator,Cranium Manip
ulator & Capilliary Abridger. NEW, CHOICE

Shaves and Hair Cuts
AND

BOTTOM BRICES.WITH AMBIDEXTROUS FACILITY William Rae,
Upper Water Street, Chatham, N. B.,

Stage Between Chatham 4 Newcastle
-----COMMENCING ON------

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6th.

IB. TTTIPTJb.Zf GEORGE STAPLES.

NEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
Calais, Me., March 22. — Herbert W. 

Eaton, against whom a warrant was issued 
for assault with intent to kill Samuel 
Kelly, jr., surrendered himself to the 
authorities at nine o’clock last* night, ae- 
uoidiug to an agreement made by his 
friends. Court immediately convened at 
■ lie office o| Justice Whidden. Eaton 
pleaded not guilty, waived examination 
and insisted upon having bail fixed offer
ing as sureties his brother, B. L. Eaton, 
■•ml E. C. Gates, who were accepted in 
the sum of $7,500. A number of the 
leading physicians are now in consultation. 
It is inuiored that they agree that Kelly 
cannot possibly live 48 hours. Joseph 
Eaton is very comfortable aud not 
side red і u any danger.

Samuel Kelly, Jr., shot by Herbert 
Eaton, on Tuesday night, died this even
ing. He refused to make any statemen- 
i egard ing the affair.

V D. CHESMAN.
Chatham. September 8th.. 1880. The Subecrilier will run a stage Twice each 

way per ay between Chatham ami Newcastle, 
ns follows:— MILLIONIMPORTER AND DEALER IN FOR THEA M At; MFIC ENT DISPLAY OF

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

Leave Chatham, J 
At 9 o’clock, a. m. J

Leave Newcastle, 
At 12, Foo Choc’s Balsam of Shark’s Cil

Positively Restores tbe Hearing, and Is 
the Only Absolute Dure for 

Deafness K

Genuine Wedgewood WareAuctioneer. Stage will leave from the subscriber’s stables. 
Chatham and from the Waverly Hotel, Newcastle. 

Il will also call in any part of the two towns five 
before the time of departure for 

passengers who leave notice ou the slate at the 
Waverly iu Newcastle or the stables iu Chatham.

,1i18J°hN A. WARD

—MANUFACTURER OF—

IN EVERYGrave Stones and Monumental Me 
mortals, in Foreign or Native Stone

ЙЯГ A good selection on hand Jg!

m HE SUBSCRIBER holds a License and is pre- 
1 pare-1 to attend AUCTION SALES in any 
part of the $tt*rry ; orders left at the store of 
John Brown , <>r D. M Loggie A Co., will be 
prompt y attended to.

Chatham, Sept. 27th, 1882. 4h25

or ten minutes This Oil is abstracted from 
small Whits .shark, caught і 
known as Caucharodon Hondkletii 
nese fisherman knows it. If 
live of hearing were discovvie 
Priest about the year І4Ю Il8 сцгез were so nu 
merous and many soar mi hly miracvlovs, that 
the remedy was uffici ly proclaimed over the 
entire Empire. Its use . „came so universal that 
for over 300 years NO DEAFNESS HAS EXISTED 
the CHINKSB PROP 1-Е. Sent, charges 
any address at <51.00 per bottle.

peculiar spr 
n the Yellm

Every Chi- 
s virtues as arestora- 

d by a Buddhist 
Its cures were so nu-

ti Conceivable Pattern and Design
I 1 Chatham. Feb. 3.W. KERR. JUST THE THINGHOLLAND GIN Dick’s Powders,

Kendall’s Spavin Cure,
Eeeming’s Essences,

COFFINS 4 CASKETS FOR HANDSOME AND USEEFUL

PRESENTS.
prep

The Subscriber has on hand at hie shop, л 
superior assortment of

ROSEWOOD A WALNUf COFFINS,
Hear What the Deaf Say !FOR SALE AT THE

IN BONDED WAREHOUSE.
It has per

much better.
1 have lieen greatly 
My heafuess hel]>ed 

bottle will cure me.

rformed miracle in my case
thly noises iu my head and hearrT Soon after Kelly’s death Eaton dis

appeared. A warrant was issued 
Thursday night for his arrest and a posse 
of police went to h:s summer residence 
where thiough search was made but Eaton 
could not be b und 
liv.ng at the house, a child a 
servant, were there. The 
summoned a jury and they have held two 
session* and adjourned until to morrow. 
Kelly’s funeral will take place on Sunday. 
He leaves a widow and daughter. The 
wound of Joseph Eaton is not dangerous. 
Accused has always had on abundance of 
money, enabling him to indulge in any 
taste or fancy. He drove the fastest 
horses his money could buy. He has had 
mrsome years an elegant summer residence 
on the river, seven miles btlow Calais. 
Here he entertained his friends in su nipt 

style, ami always kept a large foiee 
of servants who were usually dre.-sed in
uniform on special _____
delighted in surprising his guests by dress
ing hie servants in elaborate costumes 
representing the various Asiatic nations.

A SUPPLY RECEIVED ТВ18 WEEK.

gemeut a supply of 
and LYMANS’

Newcastle Drug Store,

- - Proprietor.

By speeial arranCOFFIN FINDINGS
АгіЬ ROBES,

NORTHROP

For Sale, benefited.
a great deal—think another55 Quarter 

35 Octaves, 
320 Green

Casks EMULSION OF COD LIVER OIL E. Lee Street'J
750,000 Pine shingles,

-AT-

A woman who was 

coroner has

will be received from the manufacturers 
month dnring the winter, thereby 

a suring its

“ Its virtues are unquestionable and its curative 
character alisolute, as the writer can personally 
testify, both from experieme and olive 
Write at once to Hayi-ock Л Jksnf.y, 7 Dev Street. 
New York, encloeing $1.00, and you will receive b 
return a remedy that w.ll enable you to hear lik 
anybody else, and whose curative effects will 1» 
l»ermanent. You will never regret doing so.”— 
Editok of Mercantile Review.

ÉfTn avoid Ions iu the Mails, please send money 
by Registered Letter.

-which he will supply at reasonable rates.

WM. Mt-LKAX, - Undertaker. Ex-Sergvant John A. Mason, of Battery 
B, Second United Sta ei artilUry, now 
confined in the Albany Penitentiary, has 
just served one year of the eight lie was 
sentenced to suffer for au alleged assault 
with intent to kill Gmteau, the assassin of 
President Garfield. Nine hundied thou
sand citizens oi the United States have 
petitioned the President to pardon Mason, 
and it is said that if three times that 
number had asked for his pardon on the 
grounds almost invariably set forth in the 
words of the petition, no more attention 
would have been given the apjieal of 
3.000.000 than has been given to the re
quest of near y one million petitioners. 
The last batch of signatures was sent by 
the Gariield Club, ot New York, in 
December last, and numbered 175,000 
names.

TO MILL OWNERS.FRESHNESS and PURITYR. FLANAGANS.

LIVERY STABLE. Cases, FIRST LOT JUST RECEIVED, TWO 
SIZES 50 cte and $1.

----- ALSO------
Pleasant Worm Syrup,

Burdock Blood Bitters,
HOP BITTEES ,

and all the Patent Medicines
of the day, at the Q ллл n

MEDICAL HALL.” ®,UUU Lommonвипоінзbrick. 

J. D. B. F, Mackenzie.

I have opened a

Blacksmith Shop FOR SALE BY
Only Imported by H Л Y LOCK <fc JENNET.

(Late Uaylock A Co.)ГрНЕ SUBSCRIBER has opened a

LIVERY STABLE
premises adjoining 
on, where he is prepa 

or without driver*, for 
Journeys, on the most reasonable terms.

Horses taken to boaid by the day. week, or sea

FOR SALE,OUST

HENDERSON STREET.
I tut

Sole agents for America. 7 Dey Street.
New YorkLEE & LOGAN, 3,000 Best white fire brick. House to Rent.the residence of formerly occupied by James Hay, where 

red to furnish ! carrying on gem nil ИІіикмиііЬ work, 
short or long give particular attention to

the comer 
J. 8. Hens» 

teams, with
I & zI 8

I ГРНЕ dwelling on Church Street, now occupied 
X- by Mr* J.'hn M. Johnson. Possession given 
May let, or sooner it required.

Apply to
THOS. F. GILLESPIE.

HORSE SHOING, occasions. Eaton46 «d 4:7,
GEORGE SUT. LOCK. STREET ... ST JOHN

Passengers end luggage conveyed to end from tbs 
Railway Station or busts at all hours.

JOHN A WARD.
and guarantee good satisfaction.

W.S-LOGGIE.Chatham, Nov. 1 1882 Chatham, Mch. 30tb, 1883.
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